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MKI Monthly Report 
 

1. Responses: 

a. Need to address standby issue with FF Welch living so far out of district.  He is 

responding but normally does not make it to routine medical calls before CDA 

medic’s transport.  

 

2. Operations: 

a. Ladder Testing:  Chief Sneve is working with Diversified Testing to get our ladders 

and Ladder truck test so they are compliant. Date TBD but should be fall-ish 

timeframe. 

b. Pump Testing:  Larson Pump Testing will be testing pumps later this summer. 

Awaiting tentative test dates. 

c. FB290:  Is being taken out of service.  

d. FirstNet: We moved to FirstNet. Service has been equal to Verizon and is cheaper 

and gives us Priority and Preemption in case of large scale emergencies. 

e. Active 911:  Active 911 has been activated and users seem to like the app. It has 

a mapping feature that has been beneficial. 

 

 

3. Training: 

a. Training Calendar:  September 3rd training has been cancelled due to the holiday 

weekend. Next drill will be September 17th doing ropes and ladders. 

b. Monthly Trainings: Monthly trainings have been created and are on the calendar 

thru December 2019. 

i. We will have two driver training sessions on the 7th and 21st of 

September. One at Mica and one at Worley. 

 

 

4. Projects: 

a. Vehicle Maintenance:  E221 is due to go in for maintenance.  We are working on 

getting all apparatus in and having deferred maintenance lists repaired. 



 

i. T260 went in for service and is back in service…New vendor seems to be 

working well for us. 

b. Phones:  We will be reviewing our phone infrastructure…we are going to try 

tying the Mica phone system into the Worley system so operationally we are 

more connected.  Thompson Communications would be the provider. 


